
  
  

A THRILLING EX PERI ENCE. 

Bemasrkable Statement of Porsonal Danger 
and Providentisi Escape. 

The following story—which is at- 
tracting wide nttention from the press. 
is so remarkable that we cannot uxouse 
ourselves if we do not lay it before our 
readers, even though its length would 
ordinari! ly preclude its admission to our 
Hmited space, 
To the Ed tor Rochester (N. YX.) Drmocrat: 

Sir, On the first day or June, 1881, 
I lay at my residence in this city sur- 
rounded by my friends and waiting for 
death, Heaven ouly Kvows the agony 
i then endured, for words can never 
describe 1f, Aad yet, if a lew years 
previous any one had told me that I 
was to be brought so low, and by so 
terrible a disease, I should have scoffed 
at the idea. I had always been unocom- 
monly strong and healthy, and weighed 
over 200 pounds and hardly knew, in 
my own experience, what pain or sick. 
pess were, Very many people who 
will read this statement realizs at times 
that they are unusually tired and ocan- 
sot account for it, They feel dull pains 
in various parts of the body and do pot 
understand it, Or they are exceedingly 
hungry one day and entirely without 
appetite the next, 
way I felt when the relentless 
which had fastened itsell upon me first 
began, Biill I thought nothing of it; 
that probabiy 1 had taken a cold which | 
would soon pass away, Shortly after 
this 1 noticed a heavy, and at 
neuralgic pain in one side of my head 
but as it would come one day and be 
gone the next, I paid httle attention t 
it, Then my stomach would get out of 
order and my food often failed 10 digest, 
causing at times great inconvenience 
Yet, even as a physician, I dil 
think that tiese things meant anytuiuy 
serious, 1 fancied I was suffering from 
maiaria and doctored myself aceord- 
mngily. Dat I got vo better, 

poticed n peculiar color nud odor abou 
the flaids [ was passing—also th ut ther 
were la rge quantities one day aud vers 
little the pext, and that a per 
froth and scum appeared upon the sur 
face, and a sediment settied. And yel 
I did pot reahze my danger, for, iu 
deed, seeing these symptoms contiounly 
I finally became sccustomed to them, 

sisieut 

by the fact that I had no pain wu the 
affected organs or in their viciaity, 
Why I should have been so blind 1 cau- 
not understand. 

I consuited the best medical 
in the land. I wigited all 

skill 

eled from Mune to 
I grew worse. No 
agreed as to my malady, Oue said |] 
was troubled with spinal irritation; an- 
other, dyspepsia; acother, heart ois 

ease; another, general debility; 
congestion of the base of the Lraiu; « 
go on through = long hist of co 
diseases, the symptoms of man 
which I reail ¥ had, Inthis way several 
years passed, during which time I ws 
steadily growing worse. My condition 
had really pitisble, The sl 
symptoms 1 at Orsi experienced 
developed into terrible usta 
disorders My weight bad been r 

duced trom 207 tw 130 pounds, My 

life was a burden to myself acd friends 
I could retain no food on my stomach, 
and lived wholly by injections, 1 was 
a living mass of pain, My palse was 
uncontrollable, In my agooy I fre 
quently feil to the floor and elutched 
the carpet, aud prayed for death, Mor 
phine had Little or uo effect in deadening 
the pain. For six days and nights 1 
had the death-premouitory bLiccougle 
constantly, My water was filled with 
tube-casts and albumen, I was strag- 
gling with Bright's Disease of the 
kidoeys in its last stages! 

While suffering thine | received a call 
from my pastor, the Bev, Dr, Foote, al 
that time rector of 8i. Pat's Esiscopal 
Church, of this city, 1 felt that it was 
our last interview, 
conversation De, Foote detailed to me 
the many remarkable cures of cases 
lke my own which had come under his 
observation, Ly means of a remedy, 
which he urged me to try. As a prac 

oil Culiforuia, 

other, 

nd 

Miauud 

Bau 

DeCOe 

alk © 

in the least beneficial, Bo solicitous, 
Lowever, was Dr, Foote, that 1 finally | 
promised I would waive my prejadice 
1 began its use on the first day of June, 
1881, and took it according to directious, 
At first it sickened me; but this I thought 
was a good sign for one inmy debilitated 
condition, I continued to take it; the 
sickening sensation departed and 1 was 
finally able to retain food upon my 
stomach, In a few days I noticed a 
decided change for the better, as also 
did my wifeand friends. My hiceonghs 
ceased and I experienced less pain than 
formerly, 1 was 80 rejoiced at this 
improved condition that, upon what i 
had believed but a few days before was 
my dying bed, I vowed, in the presence 
of my fsmily and friends, should | 
recover L would both publicly and 
privately make known this remedy for 
the good of humanity, wherever and 
whenever I had an opportumity, aud 
this letter is in fulfilment of thal vow, 
My improvement was constant frow | 
that time, apd in Jess than three mouths 
I had gained 26 pounds in flesh, becawe 
entirely free from pain, and 1 believe 1 
owe my lie and present condition 
wholly to Warner's Safe Care, the rem- 
edy which i used, 

Since my recovery I have thoroughly 
re-inveetigated the subject of kidney 
dificulties aud Bright's disease, and 
the truths devoloped are asguadiag. 
I therefor: state, deliberately, and as 
a physician, that L believe more than 
one-half of the deaths whioh oncur in 
Amerson are caused by Bright's ds. 
ease of the kulneye. ‘this may sound 
hike a fh Jaiement, but I am pre- 
pared to fully verify it Bright's dis- 
euse Lins NO ve symptoms of iis 
own, (indeed, 1t often develops without 
suy pain whatever in the Kidueys or 
their vicinity), but has the symptoms 
of nearly every olher common oom- 
plaint, Hundreds of people die daily, 
whose burials are authorizxd by a phy- 
sician’s certificate as occurring from 
“Heart Discase,” ‘‘Apop popiosy. mn vi 
alysis,” “Spinal Comp 
tism,"” + Baetimonin” ay Ba 
mon complaints, whon in reality it 1s 
from Lright's disease of the kidneys, 

  
This was just the | 

malady | : 
| based upon facts whieh [ am prepared 
| to produce and truths which I can sub- | sod all 

times | 

i Can 
i 

not | 

> next | 

| race 

{| HEAVO 

and my suspicion was wholly disarwed | 

the famed | 
mineral springs in Americas, and trav- | 

two physicians | 

j stairs, 
but iu the course of | 

      

Few physiciins, and fewer people, re- 
alize the uxtent of this disease or its 
davgerous and insidions nature, It 
steals into the system like a thief, 
manifests its presence if at all by the 
commonest symptoms and fastens itself 
upon the eonshtution before the victim 
1s aware of it, It is pearly as heredi- 
tary as consumption, quite as common 
and fully as fatal, Eutire families, in- 
heriting it from their ancestors, have 
died, and yet none of the number know 
or realized the mysterious power which 
wus removing them, Instead of com- 
won symptoms it often 
whatever, but brings death suddenly, 
from convuldons, apoplexy or heart dis- 

ease, As one who has suffered, 
knows Ly bitter experience what he 
says, 1 implore everyone who reads 
these words not to pegle ot the slightest 
symptoms of kidney difficulty, Oer- 
tain sgony and evn By death will be 
the sure result of such negleot, and no 
one oan afford to hazard such 
chances, 

Iam aware that such an unqualified 
statement as this, coming from me, 

known as I am throughout the entire 
laud as a practitioner and lecturer, will 
arouse the surprise and possible ani. 
mosity of the medical profession and 
astonish all with whom I am acquainted, 
but I make the foregoing statements 

The wellare of 
Le 

tantiate to the letter. 
tucss who may possibly 

such «8 I was, 1s an amp 

to take the siep 1 have, 
successfully warn others from 

sugerous path in which Ion 
{ am willing to endure 

and personal ¢ 

ne 

oo walked, 

nsequencs, 
J. B, Hexion, 

N. Y Dec. 3 
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WOCHIESTER, 

URING a recent picnic on the banks 

tue CO 

is 

1atialloociile BOG 

attempted L 3 

When the siruggle 
est one of the +X: upse 

i Lwo occupants 1uio the 

vas lmmediately a great paulc 

uit to save the two mm 

1¢ bank capered up 
at every jamp: 

“Save that red-headed man] 
sunke land that 

mar! Great Scott, don't let that red- 
headed man drown!’ 

And 

DOE 

was at 

water, 

and 

and down, yell- 

Og 
For 

as 

your sou?” 
**Not by a blank sight!’ 
“Syme re'ation, probably?” 
*“Nary prob!” 
“Well, 

have him saved?” 
“Why, the bLiank 

10 000 ifs 

fool 

cpreseut!” 

Aud the 

that he saved hime 

rail, 

0 it was or 

if from a ride on a 

HENCE 
a ———— 

Tasy were talking about the 
general disinclination to 

ks or make heavy iuvestmen 

times 
nd the 

810 ts, 

shows none | 

and | 

  
i bie for digestion, 

sufferers | 
lo inducement for | 

and if 1} 
the } 

| melts 
all professional i 

Ailants | 

engineer a sioff | 
its | 

t and emptied | 
There | 

ef- | 

Une old party | 

red- headed | 

when they were both saved oue | 
of the rescuers said to the old party: 

‘Was that young red-headed man | 

why were you so anxious to | 

has got al 
policy in the company I | 

ily by good begging | 

bay i 

a — 

“How po you like that new barber 
around the corner?” asked Emerson of 
Flattery, 

“Not a bit, I don’t want to patron. 
1zo a man that gives his customers a 
double shave.” 

“A double shave? What's that?” 
“Why, first he shaved my beard off 

my chin, and then he charged ine twen- 
ty-five cents for it, If that isn’t shav. 
a man twice, 1'd like to know what yon 
call it.” 

New Zealand Songstress, 

Madame Marie Curandiné, Musical 
Artist, Wellington, N, Z., writes to the 
Chri 

“I have used Bt. Jacob's Oil, aud 
much relief 1n case of rheumatism, 
for ail neuralgic pains,” 

———————— 

The busybody labors withont thanks 
talks without credit, lives without love, 
and dies without tears, 

“Rough on Rats."” 

Clears out rats, mice, roaches, files, ants, hed. 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers 18. Druggists, 

H—————— 

Pretences go a great way with men 
that take fair words and magisterial looks 
for current payment, 

——————— 

MENSMANS | EPFTONIZED BEEP TONIC, the 
preparation of beel containing 8 ealire nuwré 
Hous properties, 14 contains slood-maxiag, lores 
generating and lfe-sastaining properties; lavas 

IF Ape pai Ber vod 8 prosiralion, 

fories of gen ietaiity, also, wt ail eo 

feebled con ilion if exXaaise 

ton, aervous prostrat.on, diss 

ease, particuiarniy UJ resulting from palnonary 

plaints Caswell, Hazard & Co., proprietors, 
New York, Sod DY drogaisia 

cnn Ml. ———— 

16 res 
IWET- WOK Of acuis 

Bocietv 18 a cruabie iv which all gold 

On al of itis drawn on 

-vauily or disgust, 

iv one 

two priz 

  

PILES ™ 
URE for PILES, 
repaid by mall ¥im » \ % 

“AN. A IK Be ir Malcers, 
BOX 2416, 

0 STEER ERg 

i, at 

NEW Y( 

t Bitors gihe article 
ing energies, 

he m nad 

l -heade d man edged into the {ot 

re have been living be- 

our aud we must get down 
ward pan snd begin over again.’ 

t may be all very true,” replied 
others, *“i who will be- bal 

oar Alin, 

the 

have already begun,’ 
baid-head, *l was worth 
bought £20 000 worth of 

slarted bumid a £75 000 mansion, 
[be resvii is that I am right down to 
bed rock aod ready to begua anew. Do 

10 

any of vou happen to know of a good | 
opening for a daucing master?” 

a 

Oxe pight while John McCullough 
| was playing "“Virginias™ io Little Rock, 

a jean, old fellow from the hills, whale 
| standing at the foot of the opera house | 

an acquaintance, | 
3 

was accosted DY 

who asked: 

show?” 
“What sort of a show is it, Lige?” 
* Oae o' these here actin’ shows, whar 

| | men an’ wowen comes out on the plat- 
ticing physician and a graduate of the | i 

schools, I derided the idea of any medi. | 
cine outside tho regular chaanels being | 

form au’ bow and serape.” 
“No hosses in 18, Lige?” 
“No hosses, Uncle DBidly.” 

Abe Spillet’s school shet down, We've 
sved ail they can do. Come on here an’ 
let's go "round bere whar that fellow 1s 
playin’ a fiddle in a grocery.” 

———————— 

Grear Lawyen—**Ah, Mr, Winks, 
glad to see youn. The verdict is in.” 

Client—*"Already?"” 
“Yeu, sir; I knew 1 wonlid get it. You 

receive $5000, but you are to pay half 
she costs.” 

“Fair enough, I'm sure. What are 
the costa?” 

**Ten thousand dollars ” 
a 

““Tury say two-story flats are all the 
rage in New York,” 

“Yea, so I hear; and if you aren't 
more careful always to tell a story the 
same way, they'll be wanting to get yon 

nore there, Lo peg 

Deafness ~A specialist who has col- 
lected a museam-of about 500 casts of 
the interior of the human mouth, in 
enses of partial destness of one or both 
ears, has written a pamphlet on the 
relation of carious, crowded and dis- 
placed teeth to defective hearing. He 
has found from a careful inspection of 
the months of partially deaf pupils in 
publie schools, that in the majority of 
cages the truoble had its stacting point 
i the mouth, not in the reafleation of 

@ ear, 

Nion bath rugs are made of orimson 
and white felt, pe painted in oils. Lustrs 
painting is admirable for these Equares, 
A large brush and plenty of color is 
required for painting these mats, which 
may be ornamented with flowers or 
monograms, A great convenience in 
the bath-room or ahove the wash-stand 
is a splasher, made of enamel cloth, 
with two or three pockets, Bind tho 
edges with scarlet braid, The pockets 
are useful for holding brushes, a sponge 
and other sol articles, 

ia bent the tree 1s oolined As the | 
is bent the youth wi as the swi 

mind, 

said the | 
£30,000; 1 

city lots and | 

imealung § and % yards, this 
and ao « 

| Wi 
“Then I don’t believe I'll go up. I | 20 i pe ols § oa 

got enough o' that sort o' thing when | 
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stohurch, New Zealand Telegraph: | 

i find | 

and | 

  
| drunk and shot a man,” 

had insulted some one, 

i —— 

  

[Hoo0’'s SARSAPARILLA 

TTood’s Barsnpariiia 18 a carefullyprepared extract 

of the best remedios of the vegetables Kingdom Known 

to Medical science as Alterstives, Liood Purif 
Diureties, a Tonles, such as Sarsaparilla, Yellow 

Dock, Bills Dand 1, Juniper Ie 

drake, Wild y Bark and other selected rocis, 

barks and herbs, A medicine, like anything 

be fairly ndged only by its results, We point with 

n 16 the glorions record Hood's Bamsapa- 

tered for self upon the hearts of thou 

vie in New | land who haw 

cily been relieved of terri 
i other remedies falled bo reach, C. 1. HOOD 

A pothecaries, Lowell, Mass. Prt $1.00, 

Bold by Druggists and Dealers lo Medicines, 

£18, 

rrios, Man. 

else, can 

&CO., 

$00, 

rr 

x for 
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“Loox ura!” called a man, pressing 
his face against the grates of the city 
prison and addressing a policeman who 
stood outside, 

Well?” 
“Wha was I put in here for anyway?” 
“You'll tind out when the police 

court meets,” 
“Podper, | am a very sensitive man, 

{ and the thought that I haye committed 
| & Crime 

only | 
haunts me, I just tell yon 

what's « fact, I can’t stand it. What 
did I do?” 

“Well, tf you must know, you got 

“Oh, fraid that I 

Much obliged.” 
is that all? I was a 

ms es 

AT A railway station the other day 

| wlken Ci 
| thing fit for 

| ble blowing is also made a feature 

  
| turn at once to their onginal state 
i being pressed aside, 

{ under the palm of the hand, in the 
| rection 

| downward; 
| two young swells were standing beside | 

or i 

{I'm 

| ng 

| there, 

| complicates the di 

ne § 

land barmiess, 

| clear, golden richness to the Lutter, 
‘1s the very best battler color obtainable, 
| and 12 not expensive, 

a newspaper seller, who was a little 
crazy and very witty, Thinking to take 
their fun off iim they said: *‘Can you 
tell ug bow many it takes to make a 
hundred?” The seller replied: “Yes, 

ane apd you'er twa naethaugs,’ 

r (whose sister is play- 

cards with a gentleman. )-—*Ar, 

Swmiler, does Minnie play cards weli?’ 

Mr. Smiler—*Yes, very well indeed.” 
Lattle brotuer—'*Then you had bet 

ter look out; Mamma said if she played 
her cards well she would cateh you’ 

Larrie brothe 

A happy combination of best Grape 
Brand a Ginger sud 
Camphbor Water, as found in Dr. Pierce 

pd Extract of Smart Wed, « 

ra rus Jiarrion a, 

blows y-8 cramps io 

and bre ks up cold 

V, Ma «Weed, Jamale 

Compoa ires 

qdyseptary ut 

MOACH 

inflamma 

{LOry sitacks. 
EAI 

The burning of a little straw may hide 
the stars of the sky, bat the stars are 

and will reappear, 
——— 

#ee® Bad treatment re often 
soase and mades it d 

The we ami most Inve 

Hly yieid our new and im- 
wad wethods, Pamphlet, reference and 

ins sent two 

World Dispensary Medical 
e 

or stricta 

cait of care, rw 

Ale Canes Poe 

pry i 
efit sla pe 

A smov 
ior Laren 

ialivn 

nm 

Cumasrmas Gases, ~The old Christ- | 
mas games are ngain in vogue, and a | 
bowl of “snspdragon” or spiced toddy 
in served out in cups of crackled glass, | 
At a dance on Ulrsitmas eve, sosp-bub- 
ble blowing 1s a striking feature. A | 
table is provided, and bears a great | 
bowl of foaming sospsuds, Each per- | 
kon is given a decorated pipe, and the | 
contest is opened by the judge appoint 
ed, The person blowing the biggest | 
bubble earries off the pnze-—a pair 

tmas stockings, or sowme- | 

the occasion, Boap-bub- 

io 

itis 

of 

the German, those whose pipes matel | i 
being sllotted to dance together, the 
pipes becoming the property of the | 
dancers, To hang up the mistietoe 
bough is egain the custom, but our 
modest dames of modern times exclaiwn | 
80 aut the observance of its venerable | 
rights that it is Little more than a mere 
ornament, At children’s parties we 
have now the French fashion of hang 

| ing up a bag of sweetmeats ont of which 
a wand and the candy 18 beaten with 

scrambled for by the little ones, 

Tae Cane or Veuver.—How to brush | 
| velvet is a thing, easy a8 it seems 
| known to everybody, 

not 

The whole secret 
lies in the manipulation of the brusi, 
Take a bat brush that is not too solt, 
but has the bristies elastic, and will 

after 

Hold this firmly 
di- 

of the arm, 

and 
gen ty into thie 

and with the bristle 

pressing them, firs 

snbstance of the velve ¢ 

then twist around the arm, had 

brush, altogether, 48 ou an axis, 
wat moving them forward or backward. 

1 10 foreigu matters will be Jdrawh up 

and flirted out of the flock without ine 
jury to ti of the velvet; znd 

the brush must be lifted up and pi 
in a similar manner over every part re. 
quired to be brushed, By this means 
velvet will be improved, instead of de- 
terivrated, and will last for years, 

s——— 

anda 

with 

sy guimtance 

aced 

Dass Prpuise os Fm 
Teree-guarters of a cup « 

Oca, # pi ial of boiling 
saltspooniul of salt, quarter 

iT 

it and a 

one 

| enp of sugar and half a tumbler of 

rapt 

tapioca, 

i the 
j or till 

| often, 

| jelly. 
| Pour into a glass dish, and keep on ice, | 

{ Half a cup of lemon juice, 

Fick over and wash the 
t in the double boiler with 

and cook one bonr, 
and transparent, 

jelly. 

boiling water . 
soft 

Stir tii the jelly is all dissolved, 

Serve very cold with sugar and cream. 
or apy acid 

| fruit syrup, or one cop of canded apn- 

| stead « 
t 

Our grand busioess 18, not to see what : 

fies dimly at a distance but to do what 
les clearly at hand, 
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fs There n Cure tor Consamption? 

wer nn fu sservediy, yes! Lie pa. 

£03 Ie TCR te 

Log 

thonsauds ils 

mtd 10 Ava 2 Our 

Send two stamps Dr. 

Pieree's Seti] ele treatise On cousumption 

with Latinas ts Destimoniais, Ackod ress 

World's I spet nsary Medical Association, 

By iflaio . 2. X. 

se 
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The whole of 

reduced to speaking the truth always, 
and doing good uw. others, 

——————— 

Higher Prices for Butter, 

All dairymen who use Wells, Richard 
son & Co's, lmproyed Datter Color, 
agree that it increases the valine of but- 
ter several cents a pound, 

convenient for iostaut 
use, has no taste or odor, and gives a 

it 

la every state 
"in the Uaion the demand for it is 1n- 
| creasiog. 

Noasaan, X.V. | 

i 
ties vn £s fake nios | 

r ow. bh anes (dastano: | | is given strergth of years to spread «| 

i fore, 

human virtue may be | 

| more easily 

oot, peach or quince, 

f jelly. Or, in summer, use one 

of ripe berries or any small froits, 

adding more sugar as required. 
——————— 

Maixz Brzaxvast Teuprine —DBreak- 
fast should be the most lempling 
meals. Im this climate, combined with 
Amer.can babits, a medium should 
sapplied between the rolls and 
that constitutes the opening mesl of 
the Freneh and the solid of the 
Eaglish. Physical labor appe- 
tile, AM intal labor often accasions ex- 

haustion of the system it a 

responding demand from it for restora. 
of its energies by food. Unless 

viands of breakiasl are of a tempt 
ing kind, 

to sleep mentally weaned the night be 
turos from them and 

[$31 

food 

creates 

wilaoy 

1300 

some other exhilarating beverage 
sorves to brace his nerves for the lime, 

put uot to repair the ravages of daly | 
worry. 

Ice Onxamuxrs, — Apropos of table | 
decorations, there is nothing pretiizr or | 

obtained at this season | 
| than ioe ornaments, Among our cater. 
(eis there are some 

architects who eoustruct munistare pal- | 
It is pure | col- | | 

| ored the most beautiful tints and com- | 
| bined with the happiest 

professional ice 

aces and pagodas of frozen water 

iffacts A me 
perb palace of violet tinted joe illumin. 

| ated with wax tapers was a feature of a 
| recent pauguet, 
| have to be contrived by a professional, 

It in the privilege of every man who | 

| power for good over his fellows, 

er jain’ in esch county Address. | 
Praisdelptis, 

  

—————— 

“Hough on Corns. ™ 

Ask for Wells’ “dough on Cores” 150  Qalek, 
compete care, Hard or soft cor , Warta,bunions, 

AAI RSA 

In the literary as well as military 
| world, most powerfal abilities will often 
be found concealed under a rustic garb, 

CONSUMPTION CURED, 
An old puysician, retired from practice, having 

Bad 3 in hie hands by an East [ndia mission. 
| ary ihe formuis of a simpie vegelable remedy lor 
| the spesdy aml perinanent cure of Consampiio 
| Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and al tarost an 
Lang Affectons, also a tive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and ail Nervoas Lalnta, 
after having tested its wonderful carallve powers 
in thousands of cases, has feit it has daty 0 make 
it knowa to his suffering fellvwa,  Actaated by tals 
motive and a desire to felieve human su fering. 1 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe. German, Preach or Englien, with fall 
aloo Tor preparing and using. Seat by mall 
tiy addressing with slamp, oaming this Ww. 
A. Noyes 148 Power's Bock. Rochester, N. ¥. 

ne—————— 
I have alwags preterred cheerfulness 

to mirth, The latter I consider as an 
act, the former as a habit of the mind, 

A Pertinent Enquiry. 

An exchange says, “What is to be 
done when a man's hair begins to come 
out after he is married?” Having had 
the requisite amount of experience we 

gost that he tie his wife's hands 
— send for a bottle of Carboline, 

le take no care of their 
money they have come nearby to the 
end of if, and others do the same with 
their time, 

Covans AXD HOARSEN RSS. ~The irrita. 
tion which induces coughing immediately 
relteved by use of “Brown's Rronciial 
Troches.” Bold only in boxes 

ht a I MSS SO FH 

The same littleness of soul which 
makes a man despise bis inferiors and 
trample on them makes him obsequious 
to superiors, 

ae oo fi. 

ey RE dhe ER ALTER 
Tt is » wise government 

his 

| \ 
: 

{fumes have been reported 
| English journals, 
little girl had bought some heliotrope | 

  

| but smaller ornaments, statuettes and | 
| decors tive designs, can be frogen im | 
simple molds by acy amateur, 

Avorp Poisox Pravvses, — Various 
| cases of powsoning from the use of per- | 

in recent | 
al In one instance 

perfume at & bazaar, and had applied 
it on her face, This ‘caused a vesicular 
eruption, swelling, itohing, and, in fact, 
erysipelas, which lasted for some time, 
The scent was made with some of the 
products of coal tar, and not with the 

| odoriferous principles pf plants, thus 
“quiring its irritating properties, 

To Oumax Laue Bunxzns.— Wash 
and botl them in ashes and water, then 
rab them in oxalic acid, then dry and 
polish in fine coal ashes, and they will 
be clean and bright, Wash the wicks 
and dry. Many times the burners are 
condemned when only the wicks are at 
fan, 

Ba — 
When you visit or eave New York Oty, save | 

baggage sxpressage and $3 cartinge Hire, and #lop 
at tae Grand Umon Hoel, opposite Grand Cen. 
tral Depot. 

0) slegant rooms, Hited up at a cost of one | 
mien dollars, #1 and upwards 

Eanropean Plan. Elevator, 
supplied with the best. Lorse cars, stages ani 
elevate ! raliroad to all depots Famiies ean live 
better for Jess moncy at the Grand Usion Hotel 
han at any other rstclass hotel in the cil yy 

i cts A AT 

To quarrel with a superior is inju. 
rious, with an equal is doubtini; with an 
interior, sorbid sod base; with any, fall 

per 

res | 

stirriog | 

Add the salt, sugar and earrant | 

may be added in- | 

Cor | 

tbe individual who has goue | 

contents | 

himself with a cup of strong noffee or | 
that | 

catar R io 
Of course these things | 

  
Restaurant | 
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THE OREAT 

TRAN al) 
FOR. PAI 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 
Sore Throat, Sse lH ings Sprains, lroaises, 

Burns, Seanids, Frost kites, 
AXP ALL OTHER BO ILY PAIRS AXD ACHES 

Said ” ory } Os ik 
is i Las 

THE CHAMLES A. YOU £128 C6. 
(Buocossars ww A. TOGELER & ¢ Font imeore 

CAIN 
Health and Happiness.} 

2 DO AS OTHERS 
or sin HAVE DORE. “   

you Cu 
or £ WE ene ¥ © 

3 ison Faire Lld, BA. Albans, Vi. 

Have you Malaria? 
“Rk Maney Wort has done Bot tor Lian any Gner 
Lo Lave ever usd ny practice 

Dr, i RK. Clark, Bouthi ero, VL 

Are vi 
eEidner Wort 

other remedy 1 ° ve taken 
3.7 Calloway, 2k Plat, Oregon. 

ed wit Piles? Are yon * rment 
Kidney W ar { 

If you 
A prem d 

Ana gain   
THE BLOOD CLEANSER. 

hd kJ 

v «LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S « « 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
CER IS APORTIVE CURE POR $e» A 
All these palafal (ompiaints 

* and Weskaerses so common ® 
fas rslupurbmi tr sone 

«= FEXALE roPULATION =» 

Fries $1 ie guid, pillar lt. 

oe and that if does 
ax lo, Dhan ras da of iad] ie can Phadly temtify. * 

swarian trophie 

Ding snd Dis 
} Wen swess, aad be perth urd adapt 

! if indie RELI 

RYE pe i ne tly 

. fo or phi, Letters of 

ELY’'S 
am Balm 

C leanses the 

Head. Allays 
fioflammation. 

Heals the Sorps. 
Restores the 

* 

En ed 
& positive Care. 
Wo conte st Dengurists 

rel Send for cirenisr Sample by mall 
ELY BROTHERS, Druscists, Owado, N. 
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